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iTATE TEACHER COLLEGE
Sf_ ~
t),, MlNNESOTiA.

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE
VOLUME II

COMMENCEMENT WEEK
BEGINS MAY 30 WITH
BACCALAUREATE

NUMBER 17

State Teachers College, St. dJoud, Minnesota, Friday, May 28, 1926.
ROMEO PLAYED BY

JULIET PLAYED BY

PARIS PLAYED BY

ALVIN WESTGAARD
AND CLAIRE HOVORKA
REPRESENTATIVES

Commencement Address Given
by Dr. Theodore Soares of
Chicago Univer,sity

Chosen Most Representative Man
and Woman of Entire Senior
Class of 1926

EXERCISES JUNE 2, 1926

FEATURE NEW IN COLLEGE

Social Event Of The Week Will Be
Senior-Alumni Dinner At Shoemaker Hall June 1.

Mr. Westgaard and Miss Hovorka
Are Highly Honored to be Chosen
by Senior Class

•Commencement week will !begin on
Sunday, May 30, with Jb acca1aureate
service :a t the College ,a uditorium.
On Wednesday morning, June 2, at
eleven o'clock comme,n cement will
ta'k e place.
Rev. Frank Doran ,of Saint Paul
is to de1iver the address for ibaccalaureate. The program is •a s, foll01W s:
P,r ocessional _________ Phyllis McGuigg,an
Hymn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Audience
Invocation ____________ Rev. H. H. Baldwin
Sanctus
Gounod
College Chorus.
Scripture Reading.
How Lovely Are T,h y Dwellings
Samuel Liddle
Ruth Dahig,r en.
If With All Your H eartsMendelssohn
Address _ _ _ _ Rev. Frank •Doran
Hymn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Audience
The college tls very fortunate, indeed, to have Profess·o r Theodore
Soares of t he University of Chic,ag10
speak at commencement. Professor
So,a res is considered one of the ou tstanding speakers in this countTy.
T•h e program for Commencement is
as follows :
ProcessionaL ____ Genevieve Underwood
A. King ,o,f Dre>ams __________________ Towner
B. A Moorish .Ser enade __________ Prothers
Mens' Glee ·Club
Invocation ____________ Rev. H . H . Baldiwdn
The Greeting of the Day ___________aGrant
Miss Leila J orgenson
Address ______ Professor TheodoTe Soares

rClaire Hovorka and Alvin Westgaard
were chosen !b y ,t he members of the
senior class at an election held early
in F·e lbruary as the most representatiive .seni•o r wom,an and senior man.
The election of
,a representative
woman and a representative man is
something new in the college, and is
one of ,the distinctive features of the
1926 year book. · This selection differs
fr.om the selection of the ,b est s-!hool
citizen who is t he one most outstanding man or woman of the senior class,
in that it selects t h e most representative woman and the mo-st Tepres-e ntative man.
'
In this selection the women of the
senior class vote -o nly for a woman
and t he men vote only for a man.
These votes were collected and counted by t hree representatives of the
senior class and the facu1ty advisers.
The result of the electiion was kept
secret until the 1926 Talahi appeared
on Wednesday, May 26.
Miss Hovorka and Mr. Westga,anl
are highly honored in being chosen
by the members of their class as representative of the best type of college student.

TALAHI BANQUET
PRODUCES SURPRISES

SPRING DANCE FESTIVAL .
IS VIEWED BY HUNDREDS

Year Book Among the Biggest Surprises While Tokens To Advisers
Are Second

Gervaise Covell Selected by Seniors
As Queen of the May
Fete.

Thursday evening, May 20, the cafeteria w,as the •s cen e of a ,banquet
given by the Talahi staff. Almost all
the staff members were present, as
were Mr. Louis Vander Velde, Miss
Ethel Grav$, seillior advisers and
Miss Carl'ie Minich, art directo-r of
the Talahi. A three course dinner was
served ,at 6:30. Six junior members of
the 1927 Talahi ,s taff waited on talbles,
while Mrs. Anderson witJh 'her cul'nary art was respons,jhle for t,he nutriment.
Tokens of ap.precia,t,ion and esteem
were then presented by the staff to
Mr. Vander Velde, Miss Graves and
Miss M..ini ch. The climax of the evening came when Donald Schwartz
brought in an armful of the new
1926 Talahi. Such enthusiasm as
was •s hown lb y t he memlbers has never
been duplicated, for t hey were almost

Th e Colleg,e campus at dusk was a
picturesque setting for the Spring
Dance Festival g iven by t he St. Cloud
Te,a chers Co1lege.

1

The ,b eautiiful May que-en, Miss Gervaise Covell, was carried in on a throne
covered wi'th lilacs. H er four attendants, the Misses Elizalbeth Gans, Freda Rorvick, Emily Booker, a nd Marguerite Smith, followed , carrying
1
- ·armful,s of lilacs. The little Misses
Gail Friedri,ohs and J ean McChesney
carried t he croiwn of fl owers. The coronation of the queen w,a s foll owed ib y
the May Pole dance. Th en the echelogar, a Hungarian dance, was given
by •s ome of t he students f.rom Riverview.

i

MARGUERITE STOEBE

1926 T ALAHI RECEIVED
WITH GREAT ENTHUSIASM

DELIGHTED AUDIENCE
Following in quick success-ion came
ENJOYS SENIOR PLAY "The Frolic", "Garland", "Run, Run, 'Dhe 1926 Talahi, the largest and
ROMEO AND JULIET Run", and " Quaker Maids aw,a ken- most beau triful annua l yet pwblished
1

by a senior cla•s s, was distri1bu.ted t o
the students and faculty last Wednesday. Crowds packed t he 'h all near
t he book room after the third period
assemlbly exercises at which the 'b ook
was officially presented to President
Brown and to Mr. John Talbo,t , to
whom it i,s dediciated.
The cover of the Talahi is dark
•bTown and, !besides the name, bears
a monogram and date. Art work done
lby students under ·t he supervision of
Miss Carrie Minich 'b egins in t he
foI1111 of ,a decorative Hning by Frieda
Rorvick. This also introduces the
t heme of the book-.trees. After the
ex lii'bris and copyri,g ht pages comes
the title page with another beautiful
ant piece by Miss Rorvick. This page
anno unces that the 1926 Talahi is the
fourth ann ual pU!bli shed ,b y the Col•l ege. Th ere are a fo-r word, bible of
contents, dedication to Mr. Talib ot
written by Mr. G. W. Friedrich, and
the poem " Trees" by J oyce KHmer.
'Dhen the body of the book is introduced lby a peerless scenic section

ing", "Rondinio", " T•h e Fairy Thorn"
Interesting
tage,
A. Come Down, Laughing Sreamlet
frantic to scrutinize the product of Gorgeous
ExcellentCostumes,
Acting Make
Class SPlay
and "T,h e Ham,a dryads."
Sprose their endeavors. The foUowing, half
A Notable Success.
These dances were all worked out
B. The •F lowers o-f Dreams ________,Clolhey hour was spent in gazing in admfrto a large extent -i n the classes and
Women's Glee •Club
ation and awe at the •~best year book
"Romeo and Juliet", the Senior class their music was taken from s·o me of
Presenta·t ion of Diplomas.
ever put out at S. T . C."
pJ,ay, was presented at the Sherman the famous compositions• of Schulbert,
Awarding of "Best School Citirt was evident !by the remarks, heard theater May twenrty first to several Gnieg, Garuter, Beethoven and Krieszen" prize. (This prize is presented after the banquet that it wa,s "just hundred enthusi,a·s tic stude nts :and ler. Tihe music for the other s was
1
ann ually 1b y the T,w entieth Century the thing to culminate the work of friends of the college.
a•r r,anged .
Club of St. Cloud.)
the staff, and it couldn't have been
The entire ,c ast deserves special
"Mary, Mary, Quite Contl'ary"
On Tuesday, June 1, the final soci,al any •b etter in any r espect."
commend,a.tion for their •s killful inter"Little Mi,s s Muffet," "Captain Bing,"
event of t he year will he rthe Senior----PTetaition of their roles. The play
" The Queen •o f H earts," a nd "Old
Alumni !b anquet at Shoemaker Hall at LITERARY SOCIETY RULES shoiwe'd unusual talent a s well as
King Cole•" made up t he third group.
6:30. Toasts by faculty memibers,
Regulations concerning m emiber- personal effort ,o n the part of t he
The grand finale was "The Dream
seniors, and alumni, ,together with s,h ip in a literary society have re- actors, and assiduo us coaching on ithe
Gate" with music by Bertha Aschner.
some musical numibe,r s will consti.tute cently 'b een revised. Som e of the part of Mis•s Julia Booth.
'f.he excellent direction .of Miss L.
the progr,a m. The •seniors will :b e wel- rules regulating rushi ng, eligilbility,
The cast was well chosen and there Geniece Hollis· was• commended by the
corned into the alumni ·a ssocfration ,at and pledging follow:
were some excellent bits of acting. hund reds who attended.
this banquet.
1. A minimum •scho-lastic iprere- Irene Heine as the beautiful Juli et
quisite of one and ,o ne fom,th h onor was splendid, her acting in the 1b alSTAFFS ENTERTAIN
points on the avera,g e during the time cony scene, and upon the occasion of r::::==============::,
FUTU RE EVENTS
The entire Chronicle •s taff has the student has ibeen in residence is her drink,ing the sleeping potion, ibe- May 28-Waverly formal in social
received its last assignment for this required :b efore a student may jo,in a ing es,p ecially praiseworthy. Margueroom.
term , in the form of a n :invitation rto literary society.
rtte Stoelbe as t he nurse did very
May 29-Avon formal in Recreaa ,p icnic supper at the "Rocks" to2. INo student eliminated a s a creditible work. Colin Campbell as
tion Building.
d:ay. '.Dhis will 'b e the last meeting ",p ledge" may again ibe pledged or Mercutio captured the audi<ence with
May 30-Baccal,aurre,a te Service.
and get 'together of this term's staff. admitted to any literary society un- his sponteneity and excellent charRev. Frank Doran of St.
(Continu ed on page 4, column 5)
M,ildred Lindall is the chairman of til honor point requisite has :b een ful- acter intenpretation. Wendell HenPaul to give addr ess.
the "eats" committee and from the filled .
ning, the hospitable, irascilble old June 1-Senior-Al um n.i !banquet.
29, as decided a,t the last faculty
list on her menu indications point to
3. No memlb er shall be pledged Jb e- Montague, made an interesting conShoemaker Hall 6:30.
meeting.
a royal spread.
fore nine -o 'clock in the morning of trast to the gentle, aged Capulet who
June
2-Commencement
•
a
t
·College
Since the first and second per.iod
On Tuesday evening, May 25, t he the eighth Saturday of the quarter.
was done very well by Carl Peterson.
11
executives of the old and new Talahi
4. Teas may be given during the Alton Hill, as Friar Lawrence, showed
at
A. M. Address byl classes have Jieen interfered with less
Dr. Theodore Soare,s of during t h j,s term than the other '
staffs were entertained at a 6:30 din- fourteen days immediately preceding finished ,acting. Walter Machula earner at the Recreation P,a rlors. The the pledging date mentio·n ed aibo-ve.
l'ied well the part of Romeo, son of
Chicago University.
dasses , it -h as been decided to have
fo llowing were the g uests: Claire Ho5. ,P ledges may not attend m eet- · Mo-n tague.
~;;;=============;;'J I the t hird, _ fourt h, fifth, a nd ' sdxth
vorka, Donald Schwartz, Marvin ings or social activiUes other t han
There was an opportunity for .
NOTICE
period cla;ses mee,t on Saturday
Keaveney, Carl Peterson, Michael the teas.
elaborate costuming, and the fostal
Facul ty members and ,s tudents are morning, May 29. , The classes will.
Hagger ty, Evelin Silver, P,h ilip Behr,
scene at the Capulets ·:Vas 3i ,riot of reminded that the college will not .be m_e et in the order here indicated.
Henry Secrest, Mis,s Ethel G~~.;es,
The senior class play cast was en- beautiful colors arid cos,tumes.
in sessi on on Monday, May 31, lbut
The third period class will, there-'
Mr. L. Vander Velde, Mis·s •Cl'4Trie tertained at a 5 o'clock dinner at the
The cast responded to a curtain that classes will meet during the fore, meet at 8:10 and the fourth
Minich and Mr. Lesli e Zeleny.
· ·Breen Hotel May 21.
call amid a storm of applause.
morning of Saturday, tomorrow, May peTiod cla•s•s, at 9 :05.
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always present sense of a Soi~ething that t.he beauty
of them all reveals. It is this over-powering Somet hinO' hidden within this beauty that moves me so
exqui itely, tears my heart out, almo&t terrifi~s me at
times with its nearness. Oh, how much happier man
wou ld be if he would only take t ime to see the true
beauty hidden in Nature!-Julia Sparrow.

on ·F riday and S,aturday evenings.
Will wonders never cease ?-Ex.

In the past students have encountered many difficulties in "cramming."
ToIWard the wee, small hours of the
morning, it is hard to keep awake.
Different remedi·es are suggested, such
CLASSS OF '26-HERE'S TO YOU!
as strong, black coffee, which is a
We, the Class of 1927 pay tribute to you, the Clas
good "eye-opener,'' and "co·coa-colas."
A'.bout eleven, bed looks very inviting,
The College Chronicle, one year .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.50 of 1926. We congratul ate you on the many ob - When a plumiber makes a mi stake
stacles you have overcome so successfully, and on the
and some think that with a fow hours
He charges for it.
ED ITORIAL STAFl•'
worthy achievements you have attained.
sleep, they will .b e ready for the
When a doctor makes a mistake
To one just entering college, life seems to be exfinal "cramming." Those that depend
He buries it.
tending open arms. As the first term draws to a close, When a lawyer makes a mistake
u,pon the alarm clock to awaken them,
he is still filled with enthusia m. Many times he deHe ha•s a chance to try it all over however, ·a re so disgusted when the
again ..
t er-mines to graduate with honors, or even highest
pro longed sonorou s peal is heard that
Associate Ed itors and Reporters
honors. By the end of the first year, he realizes that When the' jud,g e makes a mistake
their .firs t imp.ulse is to thro it across
oollege means work as well as play. Sometimes he
the room. What moct pei>ple do is
,It becomes a law.
drops out at the end of the year, to teach , perh aps, or When a preacher makes a mi stake
reach over, turn it off, and go back
to pursue some other line of ·work.
to sleep, ju~t for a few minurtes, but
INoibody knows the diff.
It is to you, who have persevered in spite of diffi- But when we make a mi.,stake on the what usually amqunt.s to the rest of
the night. Awakening at ·diamn, comes
culties that we extend our sincere good wishes·. You
News
WE. MAKE OUR ADIEUS
have c~eated a lasting memorial for yourselv,es in the
the dismaying· rea:lization that one is
Good-night:- - - - The close of the school year is only :3- few days T ala,hi of '26. Your scholastic attainments are unex;--'E:xichange. nCJ1t satisfactorily prepared to meet
hence. We realize that this is the last issue of the celled. Your class spirit is a fi,tJting example to be set
his fate in the dreaded final!-Ex.
College Chronicle for 1~2?-1926. We who have ~ad before the new students. You are the largest and one O'er the falls of Minnehaha
the responsibility of editmg the pa.per . are. gomg of the best classes that have ever graduated from Ran a thin and trickling streamlet,
What is this world coming to when
to miss it sorely this summer. · Pilotmg it has this institution.
four-year olds wear long trousers and
What !before was rushing waters
been a source of great enjoyment. We know that :-ve
All Honor to you, Class 1926 !
Now was naught but little lbrooklet. college men wear knickers? Mistie.
have not pleased all the students who have read .its
But the wise and mighty fathers
columns but we have tried desperately hard to give
AIR CASTLES
Northwestern University plans on
Sat in council :Jong debating,
the maj~rity what it desires. We hope .that we have
teaching Sp,anish with the use of the
I'm forever building castles,
Till at last they all decided
succeeded to some extent in this respect. Last .fall
phonograph and dictaphone.-Ex.
Dream castles in the air."
Minnehaha must have water
when the Seniors turned the paper ~v~r to th~ Ju!110rs
Only a parody on an old popular song, yet how Laughing Waters must have •s omewe had a few misgivings lest we fail m keepmg it up true it is. Every one of us builds many castles in the
•Students ride to and from classes
thing
to its original standard.
ext fl;lll ~hen we r~turn as air. Some vanish the instant they are born. Others Wherewithal to laugh again.
on motorcycles at Scotch universities.
Seniors it will be our turn to rehqmsh our claim.s and linger but an instant in our imaginations. Then they So they sank a mi-ghty well-shaft,
-Minnesota Daily.
to pass the responsibility of editi~g a creditab le too, disappear. A few loiter in our memory as if they ,Straight and deep they sank it downCollege Chronicle on to the new Jumor Class.
were loath to part from our fi eld of vision. Still others
ward,
You should take this life more
seriously. Rember you will never get
remain with us ; they will not leave. From these come THI at last it tapped the wate rs,
ON LAUGHTER
the achievements of men.
out of it alive.
Mighty, rus•h ing, hidden waters;
Thoma L. Mason, a writer, has said that the AmerSomeone once said, "The - heights of success have Pumped the water to the surface,
ican people are ceasing to laugh. ~ e has even pre- their foundations on air castles; their walls are buiLt Emptied into Minnehaha,
Lf yo u expect something good, for
dicted that the wide-open mout h will soon be . seen of dreams, .and the supports are t he achievem ents ,Swelled the ,b osom of the creek bed, nOlthing, you will get something goodonly in dentist's •offices and eating places. It will be the owner has completed."
for-nothing.-Echoe s, ·Council Bluffs,
Filled again the dying channel.
regarded as a trait •Of vulgarity and one of tthe l~west
Iowa.
Let us t urn back the pages of history, the records Oe'r the bri·nk of Minnehaha
forms of self-expression. The man who laughs will be of the world. From Bible times down through the ages Rush the artificial waters,
held in the same contempt as the man who spends the dreamer's subtle irifluences has been felt. As we While the -spirit of H iawatha
The only · thing wor,s e than a quitmoney only upon himself.
.
ter is a m~m who is afr-aid to begin.
glance over the pages a few names stand out. Perhaps Murmurs in the laug,h ing .w aters,
It does not seem possible that laughmg can cease God Himself first perceived the world as a dream, an "·S'c ience doth accomplish wonders."
:South Oentral :News.
because at present it seems to be one of the best forms aircastle wh ich H e convented into a reality . And, as
-Mistie.
of self-expression. The troub.le is t hat we. have too His aircastle was built into the world, H e conceived
There are 70,770,008 books in the
inuch laughing of the wrong kind and laughing at the the idea of letting the creatures H e had created enjoy
Faith the size of mustard seed will public Hbraries .o f the United States.
wrong time.
the making of aircastles.
move a mount ain. Faith in the same -Ex.
We must learn to control our laughs. Sometimes we
Columbus, Fulton, Washington , and Lincoln all had ,p roportion will move a rock pile and
reveal our character by our manner of laughing. For their dreams. E ae:h, with the aid of an untiring will , turn it into level ground. But no,w When ,co-ed-s of Coe ,c ollege were
instance, if we hear a group of girls laughing. ~oister- made them a reality. The greatest inventions had a'days things are expressed differently asked why they went to college, some
ously on t he streets; we at once form an opinion re- t heiT baS'is in air c'a stles. The submarine, the aero- and in this case, the faith must be s•a id ,t hey did not know,. o'thers said
garding them, and the opinii:m is never complimentary. plane, the mighty dirigibles, and all the other count- exipressed to the tune of about $20,000. bhey came for a good ·time, and still
It would be better for them if they smiled more and less improvements are the re ult of dreamers' visions.
others ag,r eed that tlhey came because
laugh ed less.
.
"·Sedentary work," said the college their parents made them ........JEx.
We are indeed fortunate that God, when H e creat. We like ,to hear the right kind of laugh , ithe kmd ed the world, gave to us the gif.t of building air castles . lecture,r , "tends to lessen the endurthat comes right from the heart and makes -everyone
ance."
IS tuden'ts of a college in. Tennessee
else feel like joining in. So if we want to laugh, let HAVE ATHLETICS A PLACE IN SCHOOL?
",In other word•s ," !butted in the have thrown all evolutiona,r y docuus laugh heartily, not boisterously to attract attenMany of the older citizens, pupils of a school of cmart student, "the more one si,ts the ments, rouge and novels iruto a camtion.
yesterday, seriously shake their heads, and question les•s one can stand."
pus bonfire to "purg.e themselves of
·",Exa:ctily," retorted. the l·ecture1, ; all carnal sin."--lEx.
the value of the salaried coache and extensiv,e atJhTHE GAME AND FISH QUESTION IN
J,eitic equipme.nt of th!;l up:to-da.te school of to-day. "and if one lies a great deal one's
MINNESOTA
The student himself realizes better than anyone else standing is lost completely."--'School Many of the students around college
A short time ago in Minnesota most people thought the true value of his games and gymnastics. H e is Bo,a rd Journal.
seem to be bebter informed about
that we had an inexhaustible upply of game and fish. familiar with the refreshed feeling follow ing the mensteams,h ip rates to Timlbuctu or the
Now we know we have not. Fish are being planted tal relaxation and physicl exertion of the hard-fought
As examinaJtion time draws near price of teakwood in Shanghai than
in many lakes; but in •s pite of that effort to re-stock g,am e. H e ha·s often experienced the animation in the students are begining to burn one would expect of prospective
there are fewer and fewer true " big fi sh stories" told. spirit following an exciting conte t in which he par- the midnight oil. Soon there will 1b e pedagogues in Minneeota. Ask them
Deer are becoming very scarce even in our least densely ticipated or merely watched hi school oolors upheld. the usual dark circles under the eyes where they got their valua:ble inforpopulaLd sections. The otter is- ex,tinct in this state Many a young ~an striving for success in the world and what worried looks and seriou s mation and they will say, "Just finand the beaver soon will be, unl ess we have a better can directly trace his deepest impressions of fair play tthoughts.
ished a tri,p around the world", and,
enforcement of the present laws in the near future. and team work, or perhaps penseverance and pluck, to
Passing remarks sound like thi,s : in order to prove it, they produce a
The mink, muskrat, and coon are few in number, al- his schol,a stic sports. Or, maybe, his r-obust hea lth and "I have so much to do before the end mighty Tome containing pictures of
though they are protected by law. Game birds are sel- fine physical development were due to his striving to of the semester"; "I do not see how I all the countries they visi-ted.
dom to be seen anymore. The prairie chickens multiply make his school team. If athletics in the school rwill ever make the grade"; "I ha,ve Travelogues!!
rapidly in their two years of protection but during help the student to do better work in the class-room, three note-1books to get in iby Mon
the third y,ear most of the increa'Se is killed. Thus it improve his physical condition, and carry away life - day"; "That's nothing, I have 200
Eleen Stark of Sauk Rapids, who
is with all our wild life.
long lessons that may mark the difference between pages ·CYf outside reading to do in graduated from ,t he college a1bout
The two t hings that will s•a ve our supply of game success and fai lure, certain ly they are decidedly wouth sociology, 150 pages for med-ieval four years ago, will be ma-rried to
a nd fi &h are: the providing for a more stringent en- while.-Charles Carlin.
history and two semester to,pics in Clinton Snavely, also CYf Sauk Rapids,
forc ement of game laws; and the t eaching of those
1Jtisto.ry.
Oh! I'm just "swamped." in the firSlt part of June.
who call themselves sportsmen and slaughter all the
GIVE THE BOULEVARDS A CHANCE
It's all in a life-time and in later
game the law allows (and more if they can "get away
We should like to know what the term Campus in- years, when students look back on
FORMER STUDENT DIES
with it"), what true sportsmanship really is.-Philip cludes. According to some student's definition it evi- their school days, the ywill be re- !News wa,s recently received .of the
Behr.
dently means the grounds directly in front of LMv- memJbered as one of the easiest and death of Miss Laura' L. Wagner an
rence H all and the Main Buiilding, only. If that is most pleas'ant times of their Lives .
S. T . C. graduate in 1920. Miss WagBEAUTY
the case, we have been guilty of a gr,ave mistake for
There are different types of stu- ner under.went an operation for ap•
I wonder what beauty is. I have seen beautiful and we have been under the impression that the boulev,a,rds dents, one, the "Book-grind", who pendicities March 6, recovered, and
lovely things all my life; but they have never moved are also included as part of the college campus. Some studies very faith.fully all year and · had taugiht three weeks when she
me, never presented themselves so forcefully as they students go to great trouble to use the sidewalks in- the other, the student who is "cram- contracted pneumonia from which she
have this spring. Now beauty appears as something ~tead of cutting aicross part of the campus, but when ming" up to the last minute. The died after a four days' illness. Miss
more, something deeper than itself. It seems a very it comes to the boulevards, they are aibsolutely care- population of the Bbrary' during the Wagner had be.e n teaching in the
gateway into God. The touching thing about beauty less. Before long our boulevards will be taken for the last two or three weeks has been third grade a't Dawsun, Minnesota.
is not the budded trees, not the fr.esh green grass, not athletic field if the present ra:te of traffic on that route doubled and •s ome students have be·e n She was much loved ib y all who kne-w
the tiny leaves of new plants, not the robin; but the continues.
studying, surpris ing as it may seem her.
Published bi-weekly by the students o.f the
S tate Teachers College.

EXCHANGES

~~;t.~r;~1l-c~~~fa·r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:~~;~~tig~iHr
Bus1.ness
Manager........................Althea Richardson. Orval Engen
lrt~~~iii~:i;:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~°.:.~.:~~-~amer, ..Frie~:1!or1i?~
Edward
Barrett
Marvel
Peterson
Henry Day
Bettendorf
Madelon
Poweru
Leono
Violet
Reiter
Irene
Larson
Marjorie
St. John
Mildred McDonald
Lindall .
Leta Wolhart
Isabello
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The Junior Prom is over n o,w and
so is the week-end which so many of
the S. T. C. girls had had as the red
Jetter day on their calendar of events
for thi•s quarter.
Wonder where Neil got that be,autiful iblue and white polka dot tie
which he wor,e at the Prom.
-Most of the "gentlemen frjends"
arrived in the city in time for the
Prom but a .g reat many of them
were delayed somewhat by car
trouble, flat tires, shor't circuits, short
cuts, wrong roads, and inalbiliity to
Joeate the right "Dorm", while -0thers
m,a de poor train connections or missed
them entirely 'bec,a u·se of poor taxi
service.
1

Funny how so many of the "gentlemen escorts" lost their waisit-coats
at the Junior prom. Can't imagine
why anyone would wish .to take
twenty or more "vests" unless h€
were in the clothing busines·s. Mut
some one at Lawrence is said to have
solved this great mystery. Ask that
one and she will be gvad to €Xplain
the matter to you.
•Someon e ha-s succeeded in reforming "Ceic" ; he has taken to singing
church hyms during a:11 his spare
moments-and he ha:s a goodly number o,f them. Three guesses as to who
is the reformer, and the first two do
not count.
see th e tennis bugs are all out;
and the tournament is producing
plenty of thri1ls, •s·pills, aches, fakes
and sporits of all sorts.
The girls from Chokio surely are
gla<l that scho•ol d os•es on Tuesday so
that they can go home to the hamlet
where they do rr:>t have an · ei,ght
o'clock curfew.
According to the reports from an
. a:lumni meeting of the class of 1927
held in 1950 many v,ery interesting
and queer things will have hap,pened
in twenty-three years . Raymond Ols·o n
will .b e speaker on the "Hot Air entertainment Circuit," while Isaibelle
McDonald wi11 •b e at the head of the
national "Back to Long Hair" movement.
Too bad that it oo.n not be arranged
for rooms nearer to Lawrence Hall
·_ for those whose -p resence is required
by some one in the hall for fourteen
of the tweruty-four hours in a day.
We •suggest that he pitch a tent on
the hall campus doiwn by the river to
conserve time, energy, and shoe
· leather. How aibout it, sailor?
The g,ang that usua,lly hangs ou t at
Wards ha,s started a new game.
Murphy says "Heads up". The boys
are matching for pennies, be·o ause
E-s kimo pies are out of season. Lewie,
can't you provide some of those
penny ice cream cone,s so that the
· girls •c an make use of their pennies,
too?
The ad. solicitors for the 1927 Student Directory got a "cool" reception
in the Northland Buildiing.
Philip Behr, the finance "gent" of
the 1927 Talahi, claims he can make
• al:l buffalo nickels worth six cents.
· It's easy; just squeeze it until the
~Indian yeUs and make -h im cough up
the other cent.
Everyone that saw the May Fete
, wonders why they did not have it
down on the river ,b ank back of Lawrence Hall.

l
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OUR STATE FLOWER IS
NEARLY EXTINCT.
The moccasin, Minnesota's state
flower, is ria:pi,dly .becoming extinct,
accorcLing to C. N. Ro:berts of the
state forestry depairtment.
-Motorist, and campers pluck the
floiwers out .by the roots ins:tead of
cutting the s:tem, and in this fashi-0n
,destroy this historic iblo-0m.
These are not the only people tha't
are causing the mocciasin to become
extind. Teachers and students of
sichools
are annually destroying
thousands of fl.ower plants through
,pure carelessness. Teacher•s ask students to make collections of all the
d.ifferent kinds of flowers that they
can find. ;But in this careless st1atement they do no:t tell how to collect or
pi-ck the fl,o,wers. So the moccasin, because of i.ts rare beauty and attractiveness falls a prey. to these uneducaited lovers of nature. Let u'S :be
more thoughtful and conserve the
•f ew natural beauhles of our state before they have become actually ex,tinct.

1

----------------;-----------------'
Wendell Henning of St. Cloud is
Mar,guerite Smith of Minnea,polis
OPINION
pro1bably the most un!iversa1ly liked is one of the . prominent g.irls of the
Unfortunately, in this world there
· ch air·
S,en•i·or Cla~b'oy in the Senor Glass. H e 1s
.,,s. She 1·s a Minerva, a 1are people ,w ho are aliway-s patting
man of the Student So·c ial Commit- member .of the H. 0. P.'s, a member themselves on the iback for their
tee, President or the Men's ·Oo unc1·1 , of the "M" cl,,11.
... u and h·a s sung 1·n the wonderful brain power.
is on the Talahi staff, is a mem,b er of glee clwb for the past two years. She
F.irst, there is the fellow who
the ,student So·ci.al ,Comm:iittee, and iwas is also on ,t he Women's Council, Tal- thinks he is a w.o nder ibecause he can
on the Chronide st-aff, '24 and '25. Wen- ahi staff and was on the Chronicle "spot a speed cop" in time to slow
d€ll, commonly known as W·e enie, PO'l"k, staff, '24.
Ma:nguerite''s favorite down and av.oid arrest. Then there is
or Fat, ,s ays that if iboys want to pa,stime ,i s swimming while her ho!b- the fellow with the empty gun who
wear skirts, a11 right, but why put on by is reading plays. Her nickname is usually ends by killing s.o me innocent
ox.ford bags. His faV'odte pastime is Marg, a short cut for Marguerite. ,bystander. He calls it an accident; we
loafing, while his hciliby is reading. When asked what she thought of S. -c all it----1Well you all have your own
Wendell thinks S. T. C . is a good old T. C. the very prompt reply was, opinions.
school and that iit gets better every "It's the best plaC€ on ea11th."
In this school we have some stu.year. When as·k ed what he thought
Her fiavori'tes are :
dents who are doing things of the
of the S. T. C. g,irl,s, ·h e said, "Nice Favorite ·swbjec.t._ __ anything connected same nature. Thiey are the ones who
girls, fine girls, all very nice girls".
with science.
try to •b luff it out in classes, in the
His favorites are:
FaV10rite teacher ____ to·o much compe- office, and wherever they say a word.
Favorite subject _ _ _ __ _____ history
ti:tion
They pait themzelves on the -b ack
Favorite teacher ____________________ all o.f 'em F.av:orite tune ____ "Home Sweet Home" and brag to others alb,out their smartFavorite ,t une ____ "Show me the way to Favori-te Author ________________
ness . If they can 'bluff through a
go Home"
,Mary Roberts Rhinehart per.i•od, the whole S'chool becomes
Favorite author____________ __ ____Galsworthy Favorite desser:t ____ straw!berry short- aware of the fact. Insitead of disreFiavorite dessert _ _ _ _________.ce cream
cake
gard_ing these students the others
Favor,ite sport
football Fav.o rite s•p ort _ _ ______ polo praise them for their ability "to
spoof' a teacher. They call themselves
smart; we call them fools . The same
A JUNIOR DIARY
REMINISCENCES OF THE applies in athletics. The hig bloiwer
Monday
PAST:YEAR ATS. T. C. who proves to ·be yellow is the same
Perambulated d-0wn to school today,
student who tries ";to spoof" the
but I felit s,o ,b ad, in more way,s than
te1acher.s and every;body el,se.
one and others too numerous to menTuesday will see the end of school
People of this sort ought not be
tion, that I didn't enjoy a single one flor this year. For the Seniors it will
admired.
of my classes.
mean not to come back to S. T. •C.,
Tuesday
but for the J unior•s i't will mean -one
Got up this morning to ·s·h ut -0ff the mor~ year of work with pleasant DEDICATED TO ALL OF
alarm clock but discovered I didn't asso'Ciations and friend ships. As we
THOSE WHO QUALIFY
have ,t ime <to do it. My feet hurt me 1'0,ok over this · year we find we have Down where the belt clasps a little
all day, thought that it was the Prom a,ccompli:s hed ·a gr€at deal. There
stronger,
trying to exact its luxury tax until have been our regular classes where DOIWn where the pants should be a
Nellie told me tha:t I had my right we have learned much. There has
little 1,ong,e r,
shoe on my left foot.
!been the entertainment course giv- That's where the V€St begins.
Wednesday
ing us· an opportun :rty t o hea,r Flor,Matched nickels with Pat to see ence MacBeth, Harry Fa11bmann, Dr.
Down where you wish you were a
who would pay for the taxi and the Sl,o ss·on, the Minnea,p olis Symphony
·little sli,ghter,
eats after we had seen "Romeo and and Ruth Dra'Per. We have had our
D01wn whe,r e the shirt should be a
Juliet" and -0f course I had to lose. first Homecoming with W-inona, our
little whiter,
He used that nickel of his with "two faculty teas, the Christmas party at Where each day the buttons grow a
heads".
the armory, the annual Y. W. C. A.
little ,ti,g hter
Thursday
circus, Black Cat Revue, Ant Exhilbit, That's where the v•est ·begins.
Galloped U'P to the hall today, 'b ut the very succes·sful Junior and Senioir
hesitated for a full fifty minutes in pantie,s, Glee CluJb Conce:nt, Political Down where the pains are in the
".Sleep Hollow" to see and hear -a ll Inshtute, W.omen's and Mens' Forum
making,
albout .t he travel lo,g exhibit.
play, the Y. W. C. A. retreat, the And each heavy meal star.t·s the
Friday
Junior--Seni<or Prom at the armory,
inards achingTook in the play "Romeo and the May Fete, Faculty-lSeniJOr picnic T.h at's where the ves't begins.
Juilet'' ait the .Sherman ,and wa•s en- and s·h all have hiad the Alumni Banjoying myself thoroughly untH I quet which w'Jll be given June first.
Where each added pound is the cause
heard a yell that would have done
We have had incidental society
of sighing,
credit to a locomotive· whistle. Golie parties, interesting assem1b lies, and Where you know in your heart that
had rece,i ved .his death wound, and club affairs-. This year has seen the
scales aren't ly;in.
Marj had forgotten th!at ,i,t was only . foirmation of the Blackfriars drama- And you have to .g runt when your
a play.
tic clulb which has put on two proshoes need tying,Saturday
duc:tions.
We have a.dded a new That's where the vest begins.
(with •a polog,ies.)~Ex.
Balanced up my check book and social room and it bias been furnished ·
found that the balance wouldn't al- by contri1butions of various clu!bs. The
Leder Ashibaugh, a g raduate of the
l.ow me to s,e nd a request home :for W·omen's and Men's Councils have
another allowance. Good thing that done wonderful work. The Y. W. C. cl,ass of '24, who has been teaching in
Nellie's s1ociety formal is in the Social A. has a new home secretary. Last Annandale the p'a st year will tea:ch
Room and that she st'ay's at La,w rence of all we have begun our _c ampai-gn there ag·ain next year wLth an increase .i n s,alary.
Hall.
for our new aithletic field.
1

[SOCIETIES AND CLU~

l

The Avon Litera:ry Society elected thei.r ·n ew officers for the fall
term at thei.r meeting on May 13.
'T he officers elected were: Vice-president~Mildred Myhre; SecretaryBeatrice Peterson; Treasurer-Judith
Loe; Sergean,t-ait-arms-Leona Gary;
Womens' Council Member-Birdie
Rykk€n;
Pulblicity
Agent_,JHelen
Stengard. Freda Snicker, who .i s at
present vice-ipresident, will be the new
president.
'T he installation of the ne,w officers
took place in ,t he Sociial Room at the
last meeting o·f the term May 27.
!The Avon Literary Society will
hold their annual formal at the Recreation Pador-s on Saturday, May
29 . The ball room will be attractively
dewraterl with the society colors,
pink and whit€. A tiwo course lunch
w,ill :b e served.

"Lest We Forget"
The new Y. W. C. A. calbinet is
holding a series of meetings -i n preparation fo,r the coming year. The
new calbinet promises t-o be a very
ca,paible, industrious one. These characteris•t ics · have already :been proved
iby the many ste,ps it has -taken towards making the "Y" a bigger, better organization. The cabinet, with
the help of Mrs. Taylor, the home
secre.tary, has already estalblished a
good foundation for a very •s uccesful year in connecti·o n wi:th the ib ig
sister drive, world fell.o:wship, churches, alumni, and many social affairs.
Th€ new ca1binet is very serious in
-its det€rmination to interest all the
g.irls -0f the college in the Y. W. C. A.,
to aid these girl,s in becoming better
Christi-ans and to extend to all Jesus'
law of love.
The ne:w Y. W. C. A. calbinet entertained the old calbinet and the Y.
W. C. A. advisers at ,an informal tea
,g iven in the so·c ial room Wednesd,a y
afternoon. The guests were entertained by an interesting program hefore tea was served.
A regular meeting of the Blackfriarrs was held May 19, in Miss Hill's
r.oom. The work of the clu:1:> thus· far
wias revie-w ed and officers for the next
year were ele'cted. They are as follows:
Presi<lent_JFredrick Bia.ttner.
Vice president--..:.:.Allan Hollander.
,Secretary & T,r .eaisurer-Leone Day.
The Story Tellers he!d their annual
spring party in the Social Room, Satur:day evening, May 22. The room was
very be'autifully decorated in the so-ciety'·s colors, gr.e en and yellow.
Leather bill folds were given to the
men and mem-o 1books for the ladies,
:for favors.

l

ALUM·Nf NEWS

l

--------------Florence E. Gustafson, an alumna
of the college, who teaches at Verndale, won a fir•s t prize of five· hundred
dollars in a "costume" contest held by
Sharood and Company of .Minnea.polis.
Mrs. E. F. Sbaples,.. graduaite of
•this college and a member of the
alumni association, died at Billings,
Montana on May ei,g hteenth, after a
lingering illness.
Anrbhony Waite, who attended .t his
.institution several year.s. ago,.. is employed at the St .. Cloud Diamond Motor Company.
Gliadys Swart, whq , }s .teaching at.
Long Pririe, wiH return next year.
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s. T. C. TENNIS SHARKS

ENTER TOURNAMENT

l
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S.T.C. SWATSMITHS WIN

Long List of Participants Battle __________________________________________,)
For Tennis Crown of All
BEHIND OUR TRACK
S. T. C. College
S.ToC. TRACK SEASON

AND RELAY TEAMS

The 1925 men's tennis tournament
came into being with the entr-a nce of
twenty tennis enthusiasts. This large
number of entries vouches for the
statement that pl-enty of interest ha•s
been displayed. The matches so far
pJ,ayed have been watched qJ,ose1y,
althoug-ih only five men in the sing•l es
matches have been eliminated and
only two douibles matches have 'been
finished. The earlier games .p layed
are: "Hump" Hollander defeated
Melvin Zi·e hl, "Duke" Irons·ides defeated Fred Clark, "Al" Westga•a rd
defeated Charles Carlin, "Bill" Poole
defeated "Pinky" Olson, Neil Rengel
defeated Carl McDowell, and Harold
SaJ.iterman eliminated "Pollu" Henning. The following matches we;re
IJ)layed l~•s t week: Carol Coons vs. Ceic
Anderson, · Geor>g-e Hall vs. Walter
Mochula, Alton Hill vs. "Aug.i e" Anderson, and· Carron Peterson vs. Floyd
Hadrich.
,In the doubles maJtches Olson and
Po-0le succeeded in defeating Carlin
and Westgaiard and Saliterman and
Henning eliminated Rengel and McDoweII.
The remainder of the doubles
matches of the first round that were
played last week were Hollander and
· Zi,ehl vs. Coons and C. And·e rson.
Ironsides and Clark vs. Hall and MachuJ.a, and Hill and A. G. Ander.son
vs. C. Peter so n and Hadrich.

GIRLS, TENNIS MEET IS
DEVOID
THRILLS

or

Girls Do Not Play As Fast a Game
as the Boys Who Play a
Smashing Game
The giTls' meet
so
anxiously
awaited by the girls who wield the
racket has ait la-st ar-r ived. It is saiid
that they are relatively better player.s than the men -a t S. T. C. and whoever cops the honors may feel justly
proud.
Twelve girls drew lots for places.
The single matches S-O far played are:
Alice Schley defeated Louise Ahles,
M,a rtha Dunculovic defeated Mildred
Schwalen, Gladys Stark defeated Constance Bernick, Lois Sawyer defe.aited
Edna Halliday, and Astrid Ryd een defeated Esther Brown. Lois Da LaHunt
and Lois Staples had not played their
ma,tch -early last week S-O· the results
(!an not be given. In the doubles
matches the finals have ,b een Teached
with Martha •Cunclov.ic and Rita
Schwalen matched against Lois Sa,wyer and Edna Halliday. Lois De La
Hunt and Lo·i s Staples had prev.iously
defeated Astrid Rydeen and .Esther
Bro,w n. In the semifinals Lois De La
Hunt and Lois Staples were defeated
my Martha Dunc ulovic and .Rita
Schwalen, while Lois Sawyer and Edna Halliday advanced to the finaJ.s by
virtue of a bye.
The finals in both doubles and singles were awaited by many •i nterested
tJennis players. The players in the
finals may be certain of having many
to "root" them on.
1

ECHOES

l

It seems that Rochester is always
taking the joy out of our atJhletic
annlbi·t ions: first they swiped our basketball crown, then they co-p ped the
sitate college track meet by a half
point.

GEORGE W. FRIEDRICH
Our trock season has officially clo,sed . Of course we did not win first
places in every -e vent, nor in every
meet, but in our own cl-ass we surely
cleaned up all comers in track events.
Not ,being satisfied with a complete
victory at the Hamline relays, we
copped the lion',s share of honor,s in
track at the Little Ten meet at Rochester. In fact, our complete t otal
of 33 points was made .in track events.
Had we but .placed third in any one of
the six field events, the meet would
have been ouTs. But when on considers
that we left only 39 points in track
ev-ents for four other state teacher
and junior colleges to vie for, the
world does not seem as 'black as it
otherwise would.
The team was in the pink of condition. Confidence was evident even
though there were many moans and
sighs among the team members which
could not be easily explained. Late
repo,r ts seem to show that consolation, encouragement, mollycoddling,
and to some extent, flattery, ,s oon did
a-way with these outward s' g"Ils. One
wonders 'how our team got their shinsplirrt, sore heeJ.s, and to a slight extent, append:icitis, so easily just after
they reached the hospital town. Someone should find thii-s out from the
team member>s. Of course, no. one
sug.gests th'a t the boys wel'le "putting on'' or were in any way 1-0sin'g
their confidence 'but reports :£r-0m a relia:ble source show that unsteady
feeling, was .prev,aJ.ent and that the
numerous rumbling and quaking
sounds that were emitted fr.om wilthin
tihe Olmstead County fair grounds at
Rochester were by no means an indication of rain. Even Wing, the
sturdy 440 man, was completely under the weather after he finished his
race. Too bad Rochester's nurses are
so pretty, and that Mr. Friedrich decided that it was best to ],eave for
Minnea,polis immediately following
the formalities which were necessary
to the closing of the meet.

Mr. Fredrich always ruled with an
iron hand in one detail-that of diet.
Most of the team 'hold thait he does
very well in selecting easily di;gestible foods. Wing, however, disagrees.
Why be so olbstinate, Wing? Nevertheless, the whole team, Wing included, report very favoralbly of RochesThe opinion prevails am-0ng tennis ter and are living in .high hope of
e~perts that big Bil_] Tilden is slip- returning, there in the near future.
ping as a national champion. To sup·port this argument, the ex,perts
point out thRt '.Dilden has had mo,r e
'Bernice Bixby, a graduate of this
close calls per tournament in 1925 college several years ago, is teaching
than in any pr~vious year.
in Minneapolis.

IS VERY SUCCESSFULL
Only Three Men Will Be Lost to
Squad by Graduation Others
Will Return

The 1926 track seaso·n at S. T. C.
Don't tell anyone, but that half has been one -0f the most succes,s ful
point with which they won was do- ones in the history of track at the
nated to them.
college. Although we lo-st ,t he state
title by a wee half point at Roch-ester
last Saturday, our athletic reputation
The reason Eveleth and Hilbibing for set-ting and '.breaking records in
,were not allo.w ed to partic~pate, al- track events has not been dimmed.
though St. Cloud urged they be alIf we had had a balanced track
lowe d to take part, was easy enouglh
to see. Rochc-ste-r authorities conduct- squad we would have copped the state
ing1 the meet refused to let them title without a douibt. ,B ut we were
lame in the field events entering only
enter any of the events.
the br.o ad and high jump in thait
branch. In the track events our team
Thos-e picked as favorites in the -taken as a whole was second to none.
tennis to urnament are not living up T,h ere was not 'best man on the S. T.
to their friends' expectations, judg- C. track squad; aH the men were on
ing from the resuJ.ts of the tourn- a par.
ament so far.
C. Johnson, Bettendorf, Ladner and
B. B. Wester.berg are tho.se who indiThe track season just ended hr.ought vidually era,cked a few of the existing
to light many men who with a littie college records of this college. C.
mor-e seasoning should be a;ble to set J ohnson ·b roke ,t he 220 yard dash reup a few records for others to shoot o-r d setting a new one at 22.9 seconds.
at.
He also •s et up a new record for the
120 yard high hurdles doing the
course in 17 .9 seconds. Bettendorf
One faot i•s upper.most in 1:Jhe mind,s made a new mark for the 440 ya~d
of the students-we lost the state dash of 53 seconds flat. And Ladner
champ.ionshiip in track at Rochester- galloped over the 880 yard dash in
but stop a·n d think.
2 minutes 8.7 seconds for a new record. B. G. Wester.berg, hung up a
new record in the o·n e miJ.e run at 4
Was our r ecord so poor ? It was
minutes 53.6 •seconds. In t-he partnerfar froon 'being< anything like thait.
ship affairs many reco,r ds went by the
Consider our showing at the Dirake
Relay•s, and our records at Hamline. hoards. Bettendorf, Wing, Broekemier and C. Johnson were not satisfied with cracking the ½ mile relay
Don't forget that track was sta,r ted race records once but several times
at S. T. C. only two -years ago~and finally leaving a mark of 1 mrinu:te
that our a,t hletic facilitJies are not 36.3 seconds. · In the mile relay Betexaetly the best found in the state.
tendorf, Win-g, Lad•n e,r , and C. Johnson stepped the distance in the reStarting the season with p-r actically cord time of 3 minutes 41.•5 sec.o nds.
an entirely new squad, the track Not being content with thes-e new
team made a record Wlhich can com- marks, Weaver, Then, W esteriberg
pare favora1b ly with any othea- tw-0 and A. Peterson set a new mark for
the 2 mile relay at Hamline in the
year college in the country.
fast time of 9 minutes 11.1 seconds.
If some mutual agreement ·c-0uld
be reached whercl:>y the college would
support either one or the other,
either lbase'ball or track and then go
in strong for ,t he sport selected, a
superlatJively fine record could dou'btless be made.
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Wring, Broekemier, and Westeri'berg
are the only Senfors on this year'
squaid, so with the return next year
of the others who pa:rtiei;pated in the
smashing of numerous reco,r ds, we
may ex·p ect to 1h ave another very
good track team next year.

=================================,

NOSOTROS

FROM M.S.R. BOYS 16-1

The S. T. C. baseball team last Sat.
urday journeyed across the river to
cro-s s /bats with the strong Reformatory nine. Bailey, our southpur,
started on the hill for S. T. C. and
succeeded in st-ttiing his opponent&
do,w n in regular order unt,il •t he t-hird
frame. A couple of errors and three
scratch h~ts netted the M. S. R. boys
four. runs.
Our gang failed to connect in the
next frame. But with the start of
the fifth we .got to their moundsman
and poled out enough hits to score ,
,f ive J."uns. The boys had got his
numlber, and from then on plastered
him w.ith one :h it after another. Needless to •s ay, the S. T. C. crew won
16-9, leaving< equally as many runs
on the paths.

1926 T ALAHI RECEIVED
WITH GREAT ENTHUSIASM
( Co ntinu ed from page 1)

on stipled paper, which must be seen
to .b e ,a ppreciated.
The administration pages contain
new cuts of all the faculty members
and the business staff. An ar1t piece
by Esther Frazier, containing beautiful fantastic touches and bearing
the quotation, "O'er the dark pines,
she •sees the silver moon and in the
west all ,t rem ulous, a star," opens
the senior section, which contaiins the
iphotogra,phis of over five hundred
graduating students. The juniors have
five p_a:ges of individual pidures.
A unique alumi •s ection has pictures of the College in its yo uth and
is enlivened lby ilwo, cartoons, the
work of Oliver Barsnes•s, '2"5. Organizations are re,p resent'ed •tly pictures,
officers, and well-written sketches of
their. activities dur-ing the year.
Another excellent drawing by Miss
Framer opens the best athletic seetion the Talahi has ever known. There
are individual w;rite-ups for the football and basketball men together with
resumes of the seasons.
An innovation, the pictures of a
representative woman and man from
the senior cla•s s, is done on sti-pled
pa,per. CJ.a.ire Hovorka has 'been
elected representative senior woman
and Alvin Westgaard, representative
senior man. Russel McKechnie, 'best
school c,i tizen of '25, has his picture
folloiwing, the two senior,s. A calendar of the year is well illustrated
wdth cartoons and the humor section,
"Ludicrity," is given several pages.
A 'beautiful cut closes the book
with a quotation that looks into the
future. The book conta-ins approximately one hundred eighty-eight
;pages.
·Other
workChapman
and cartoons
are done
by art
Meta
and
Michael Haggerty.
T,h e editor-in-chief, Claire Hovorka
and the business manager, Donald
Schwartz together with their staff
and coworkers should be very higihly
commended for their work in turnfog
out such an excellent •b ook.

S. T. C. ON LIITLE END OF SCORE
WITH GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS

Another one .of those ibaseball
games that ,turned out to ,be a I"egular track meet was played Tuesday
with the Gusties. They clouted the
ball far and wide and at any time
'!Jhey pleased. _ They plastered the
f~nces with home runs and -p eppered
hits past the infield until the fielders
could ·n ot see them. The game ended
iwith the Gusties in the lead 20 to 3.
"Nuff Sed".

